
Elmhurst Junior School: Sports Funding plan 2021/22

Total amount carried over from 2019/20

Total amount allocated for 2020/21

How much (if any) do you intend to carry over from this total fund into 2021/22

Total amount allocated for 2021/22

Total amount of funding for 2021/22

To be spent and reported on by 31st July 2022

Area of Focus Intent Implementation Success
Criteria

Key
indicator

Costing Order status Impact

Dance and gym To allow teachers
to be able to  high
quality dance and
gym using music
in all areas of the
school. Without
any technical
difficulties.

Coombers will
be stored
centrally so that
teachers can
collect them to
use in lessons.

Buy 2
coomber
dance music
systems that
will enable
teachers to
play music for
lessons in
both gym and
hall.

1,2 £950
X2

£1900

Ordered

PO in place RR

Order placed. Waiting for these to be
delivered. There is a waiting list.

Cross Country To allow more
children to take
part in cross
country, biathlon
and athletics.

Vests are taken
to events.

To provide
cross country
vests for
children who
compete for
the school

1,2,5 £259.80 for
vests

Ordered

PO in place RR

Vests have arrived. Will print Elmhurst
on back when season has finished.
Pupils from all year groups have been
competing in the league and other
events organised by SASP, Mendip
Junior Athletics Club,  as well as the
National Biathlon. The vests allow the
children to be part of the team, they are
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able to be easily spotted for health and
safety and to allow support.

Gym To encourage
participation in
gymnastics and
to allow  for
quality gym
lessons to be
taught .

Benches have
been
positioned in
the gym.

To provide
benches for
gymnastic
lessons

1,2, £875.83 Ordered
Paid RR

Benches arrived 14/2/22
Allow all children to take part in
apparatus lessons as part of the gym
curriculum. To build confidence,
balance and creativity. The benches
are allowing children to build on their
apparatus work and develop further
skills. We saw over 30 children take
part in the recent SASP Mendip
gymnastics competition because of the
experiences that they now receive in
gymnastics lessons in class.

Team building -
outdoor and
adventurous
activities

To allow teachers
to teach oed and
improve their
confidence

Equipment was
received at the
end of March.
Training will be
given to
teachers by the
PE coordinator.
Year 6 will then
use the
equipment in
the summer
term as part of
their outdoor
adventurous
programme.

To provide
outdoor and
adventurous
equipment
and training
for teachers

1,2,3,4 £2360

£2195+
£165

.Included in M9
report RR

Impact will be assessed when
equipment has been used in the
summer term.

Gymnastics To improve gym
flooring to provide
quality delivery of
gym lessons and
competitions
across our area.
This will also

Mats will be
placed in the
gym and
should enable
us to cover the
whole gym
floor.

To provide roll
out gym
flooring to
cover more of
the gym floor

1,2,4 £1575

£525.00 x 3
mats

Included in M9
report RR

Order has been placed

This is allowing all children to have
improved gymnastic experiences.
It also allows us to provide competition
facilities to host our own and other
Mendip Schools.
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allow the school
to host more
competitions and
accommodate
more pupils
across Mendip.
Promoting
gymnastics as an
activity, especially
with the removal
of the Mendip
SSCO.

Gym and dance To improve staff
knowledge and
confidence when
delivering the
Merton PE
scheme.

Training
booked for
Sept 1st.

To provide
training linked
to the scheme

3
Actual cost
£520

Enquiry made but
need to find a
future date for an
inset. Ideally at
least half a day.
Included in M9
report RR £200
need another
£320.00

I have sent an
email to enquire
about an INSEt on
1st or 2nd Sept.

Staff have been using the Merton gym
planning. As a result of a staff training
needs survey we have booked a trainer
from Merton to come and deliver an
INSET 1/9/22 based on staff needs.

Competitive
Sport

To allow children
to take part in
competitive sport
and festivals.

Allow for cover
of PE lead and
use of the
minibus to be
able to take
part in
competitions.

Minibus and
teacher
release

5 £1000 Football boys 7th
Oct pm
Football girls 14th
Oct pm
Friday 14th Jan -
county final all day

25 March - KS2
gym am
7 april - Netball pm
Sat 19th March -
Millfield Football

Children from all 4 years have been
enabled to compete in football, biathlon
and cross country so far.
We have been able to field a and b
teams in both girls and boys football
and mixed football. The boys competed
in the county final and placed 5th.
Cross country has also proved popular
with all year groups. 3 runners were
selected to run for Mendip at Somerset
Schools.
The minibus has enabled us to
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Tournament. transport some of the teams to the

matches. This means that children
whose parents are unable to help with
transport are still able to experience
competitive sport and compete for the
school.
Many children have missed 2 years of
opportunities due to Covid restrictions.

Competitive
Sport

To allow children
to take part in
competitive sport
and to experience
a range of sports
and play against
different schools.

To enter TLE
leagues where
practical and
look at other
local leagues
and
competitions.

Entry fees 5
Football
£210(invoic
e received)
£60 cross
country
league
(paid)

£270 so far. We have successfully taken part in the
local football league with both boys and
girls teams.
We have also entered the Mendip
Cross Country League, which all
children in the school are invited to
take part in if they wish.
We have also played in 3 netball
league matches.

All sports Pe Scheme -
online access

Pay renewal -
teachers all
have logins.

Complete
renewal.

2,3,4 £73.40 Invoice received. Invoice submitted
To allow continued access to the online
platform for PE planning. We have a
paper copy but this allows teachers to
access plans from home and to be
informed of any updates. This results in
quality pe being delivered across the
school.

Football,
Hockey

To allow children
to play more
competitive
sports and
encourage all
children to take
part in sport at
school.

Goals Arrived.
Awaiting
construction.

Football goals
& nets

1,2,5 £3596.98 Included in M9
report RR

Goals arrived end of March.
To allow allow all children to be able to
develop their football skills. Can also
be used for hockey and other adapted
games. The goals allow for larger
numbers of children to be able to play
sports at any one time.
The goals are encouraging children to
develop their scoring skills, we are able
to host competitions on the site to
develop both intra and inter school
competition.
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Outdoor
Adventure

To allow children
to experience
activities that
would enhance
those completed
as part of the
curriculum as part
of an enrichment/
taster sessions.

Take children
on June 30th.

Watersports,
forest school
Positive self
esteem,
Team building
Motivation and
confidence

4 £2000 We have booked
Thursday 30th
June at Channel
adventure in
Taunton.
This will need 2
coaches .
Included in M9
report (£2K) RR
Cost has increased
to £27  a head

Booked, this is hoping to give the
children a variety of experiences that
they wouldn’t normally get. This is to
help broaden their horizons and maybe
find a new love or interest. It is also
aiming to develop self esteem and
build confidence as well as help to
develop team work and build resilience
amongst the children.

Breaktime
activity

Equipment to
increase activity
and participation,
keeping children
active and
encouraging them
to raise their
heart rates during
breaks.

balls 1,4 108.99 Sports direct
Arrived
Included in M9
report RR

Balls have been provided to all year
groups to enable children to be active
at break time since be allowed to mix
as a year group again. Encouraging
team work, leadership and activity.
This is allowing children to raise their
heart rates for 15 mins break and 25
mins at lunch.
Children have been seen to be much
more active as a result.

After School
Clubs

To employ a
sports coach to
take after school
clubs

Coach attends
on a Thursday.

2,4 £25 per
hour

£1609.82

437.50 for term 2
156.25 for term 4
See estimate for
terms 5 &6

Y6 football
Y4 gym
Y5 football

Children are enthusiastic about
physical activity, all clubs were fully
subscribed and a waiting list is run.
Children have developed their skills,
increased their activity rates and
worked as a team. Some have been
encouraged to join teams/clubs outside
of school. The clubs have also enabled
many of the children to represent the
school in football and gymnastics.
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Forest School To employ a

forest school
leader to take
each year group
in turn.

Forest School
leader to take
each class one
afternoon,
once a week
for 8 weeks.

1, £3048 Through all of these activities they
are learning to take responsibility
for themselves and the world
around them, and to be resourceful
and creative, resilient and
persevering. The children are being
active  whilst It also teaches
children to know their limits, and
also improve their confidence. In
forest schools children can try to
climb up small trees. They can walk
over logs. They can roll down hills
or over the ground. They can swing
on ropes, or holding onto to low
branches they are being given the
opportunity to use many of their PE
skills in the outdoors.

TOTAL £19198.00

Key Indicator 1 - The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity
Key Indicator 2 - The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school.
Key Indicator 3 - Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport.
Key Indicator 4 - Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to pupils.
Key Indicator 5 - Increased participation in competitive sport.
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Swimming

March 2022
Year 6 Parent survey carried out to assess pupil swimming competenties (57 responses)

Percentage

Children who are able to perform self rescue. Techniques in water i.e trending water and floating on their back 68%

Children who can swim 25m any stroke 49%

Children who can swim 25m front crawl 58%

Children who can swim 25m backstroke 56%

Children who can swim 25m breaststroke 49%

Children who can swim 25m butterfly 19%


